USS Cherokee 10109.16  Past and Present Part 4

Today's mission is dedicated to those Americans who have lost their lives in the horrible tragedy that occurred on Tuesday, September 11, 2001. Our hearts and prayers are with all Americans, as well as everyone on this small planet called Earth. 

America lost its Childhood Tuesday; we now have passed into our Adulthood and have joined the rest of the countries where “terrorism” is a day-to-day fact of life. Never again can we be complacent that America is “untouchable”.  To quote one of my favorite sci-fi movies, Dune, “the sleeper must awaken”.  This “sleeping giant” America, has now awakened and we will stand together, as one, no more will our petty differences keep us apart as a Nation.

 I wish to also say thank you to all the countries that have shown their support of America.  Not to single out any one in particular, but our neighbor to the North, Canada brought tears to my eyes when they sang the Star Spangled Banner in Ottawa; in England, Germany and others.

 Perhaps Gene Roddenberry's dream of a future now has a positive thrust into becoming a reality, a world in which we would all like to share.

God bless this small orb in his large universe.

Trish Yarborough – Assistant Game Manager – USS Cherokee NCC 61333

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_To`Mach says:
::stands at station monitoring transporter relay::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::steps out of my RR onto the bridge::

aCEO_Squall says:
@ :: in the frozen, but slightly warmer, main engineering, looking for anything else that may be of use ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge.

Dr_Williams says:
@::Finally makes his way to the bridge after exploring the ship::

MO_Brabas says:
@:: he is sitting in SB of the frozen ship and try to find out what happened to the crew::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: As you were. CTO: Report.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to pick through the rubble, looking for any clues::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::listens as Commander Arconus hands him a bundle, telling him to take it to the ship.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Nothing to report yet, I haven't heard from the AT.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The small generators are doing the best they can to keep oxygen and heat on the ship.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: on the ship after spending 4 hours of the most intrusive and intensive search for any registry readings of just which ship we are now standing on::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB:: COM: OPS: Rojer report.

aCEO_Squall says:
@ :: finds a promising pack on isolinear chips and starts to dig through them ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: XO: Aye, sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
::On the bridge near the back monitoring things.::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: We're almost done down here, ma'am. Heading up soon. It’s total devastation down here.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::raises head looking around the bridge::

SO_Praught says:
::Watching SCI closely::

Dr_Williams says:
@OPS: From all signs I can see all lifeboats and shuttles are missing

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Understood. Is everyone still safe?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Breigh, you have anything?

SO_Praught says:
CTO: No, Sir.  Nothing new at all.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: We're still fine. See you in a few minutes.

aCEO_Squall says:
@ ::not finding anything, decides to check on the generators ::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around the bridge... sees Pam and nods::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Acknowledged Rojer.

MO_Brabas says:
@::He is trying to find every possible Medical tricorder in SB::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Thank you Breigh. ::looks down to LRS sensors::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Accesses the SCI station looking for anything we missed in the last few hours::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Nods briefly at the CO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits down wondering what they have found::

FCO_Worthington says:
@*OPS*: Haven't been able to find any clues in the debris. You found anything?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::turns to the Dr.:: Williams: Understood. Let's head back to the ship. We all have work to do.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::scans SRS then checks the Transport relay::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@FCO*: Not much for me either. *AT*: Report to the point we beamed in. We're heading back to the ship.

SO_Praught says:
::Continues monitoring things...... Keeps a close eye on seismic activity::

aCEO_Squall says:
@ *OPS* Understood.  On my way

FCO_Worthington says:
@*OPS*: Acknowledged. ::heads to the entry point::

Dr_Williams says:
@OPS: Agreed, looks like they also took anything that survived the initial devastation

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Anything on scans?

SO_Praught says:
CO: Ma'am. I'm picking up some minimal seismic activity again.

CSO_Nash says:
@::Hears the order and heads back to the beam in site:: *OPS*: Acknowledged

aCEO_Squall says:
@ ::sets the generators for remote discontinue and recovery then heads to the beam in site ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::leads the way off the bridge to the JT:: Williams: That's for sure. Like they knew not to leave anything behind.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: Acknowledged.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: No ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: The SO is picking up some minimal seismic activity.

MO_Brabas says:
@::He walks trough the SB and on a small pallet he sees a tricorder under some debris::

SO_Praught says:
CO: I'm picking up another one... registering almost 6.0 on the Richter scale.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Brace yourselves!

Dr_Williams says:
@OPS; Looks more like they took anything that would be of use, survival

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Understood. We're almost ready for beam-out. ::climbs rapidly to the rendezvous point.::

aCEO_Squall says:
@ ::arrives at the beam in site ::

CSO_Nash says:
@::Hears the Captain and braces::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@*AT*: Hold onto something! We're getting some tremors!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Be prepared to beam them out!

MO_Brabas says:
@::He takes it and checks if it is maybe by chance in working order::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::checks the Transport relay:: Self: Come on people. CO: Aye ma'am.

aCEO_Squall says:
@ ::braces himself against one of the walls and waits ::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::hears Rojer and begins to sprint to the entry point::

MO_Brabas says:
@*OPS*: Aye, sir. ::Holds on the biobed::

Dr_Williams says:
@::Arrives at the transport site::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Braces and prepares to ride it out::

aCEO_Squall says:
@ ::takes out his tricorder and checks on the portable pads above ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@*MO*: Get to the rendezvous point, pronto.

SO_Praught says:
::Sits at SCI 2 worrying about Trent and the  AT::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A slight tremor is felt on the derelict ship.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: As soon as you have a lock on them beam the out!

MO_Brabas says:
@*OPS*: I am on my way!

SFI_Berlin says:
::Keeps a mental link with the XO to make sure he's okay::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Lets go and sprints to the beam in site::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::arrives at the beam out site::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::arrives at the entry point, waiting for the rest of the away team as a tremor is felt::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The tremors are getting stronger.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up::

MO_Brabas says:
@::he grabs tricorder that he found and goes to the transporter site::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::checks for transporter lock::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Is tousled but makes it to the beam out point unhurt::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Ma'am, the tremors are increasing in frequency and intensity.

aCEO_Squall says:
@ :: finds nothing wrong with the remote equipment ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: We're ready. Start with the Doctor and Trent.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Get them!

MO_Brabas says:
@::he arrives to transporter site::

CTO_To`Mach says:
   ::transports the first two of the AT up::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Jovan and Kevin next.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Keep going we need to get the rest of them up.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The fissure begins to open, heading directly to the ship.

CTO_To`Mach says:
   ::transports the next pair up::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Move it Rojer!

Dr_Williams says:
::Arrives on the Cherokee transporter pad, and heads straight to the bridge::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Irandor and Squall - I'll wait for the single spot.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Tell Irandor to bring the shuttle.

MO_Brabas says:
@:: Looks at the rest of AT::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The ice begins to crumble and fall into the hole dug by the Cherokee crew.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Already organized.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Beam now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
   ::transports the next pair::

aCEO_Squall says:
@ :: waits to dematerialize ::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Materializes on the ship and heads post haste for the bridge::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Did we get Rojer?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Ok, just li'l me left!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Get him up here now!

aCEO_Squall says:
:: materializes on the ship and leaves for the bridge engineering station ::

SO_Praught says:
::Watching who's been beamed out already.....trying not to worry::

CTO_To`Mach says:
   ::transports Rojer out:: 

FCO_Worthington says:
::materializes on the transporter pad and heads for the bridge::

Dr_Williams says:
::Arrives at the bridge::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The shuttle takes off as the quake hits the site.  The ship is lost.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Did we get them all?

aCEO_Squall says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes his station ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::appears on the ship:: *CO*: I'm coming up. ::heads for the TL::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Arrives on the bridge and heads for SCI-1::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::breathes a sigh of relief:: *OPS*: Acknowledged.

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Report Breigh?

FCO_Worthington says:
::enters the bridge and heads to station::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: lightly pounds a fist on the console :: Self: Shoot.. There went three good generators

SO_Praught says:
CTO: There's total devastation down there, Sir... Its' decimated.

MO_Brabas says:
::Materialize on the ship and walks from the Transporter PADD::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::watches as everyone takes their places...looks around:: ALL: Where is Dr. Williams?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks at Breigh:: SO: Thank you Breigh.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::waits impatiently for the TL to stop, walks onto the bridge as it does.:: CO: I have to give you this... in your RR. Orders from the Commander.

Dr_Williams says:
CO: Here Ma'am

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns sharply:: DrW: Sorry I didn't see you come up. Anything?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The quake removes all traces of the ship and equipment left by the AT.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at Rojer to go ahead::

Dr_Williams says:
CO: The ship is picked clean, no lifepods, no shuttles, nothing left that was in working order

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::walks to the RR, waiting for T'Kerl to join him::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Takes his seat and begins going over the sensor data we retrieved from the ship::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Ma'am, it's all gone

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: DrW: Okay...we will talk later.

aCEO_Squall says:
Self:  And a remote transporter pad... this is just not a good equipment day.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: All?

MO_Brabas says:
::goes to SB to try and check the tricorder::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am......

Host OPS_Lyon says:
SO: Did the commander make it off the surface with the shuttle?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: You have the bridge. OPS: Rojer my RR.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Shall we remain in orbit Captain?

SO_Praught says:
OPS: Aye, Sir.

CIV_Tresme says:
::stands in the turbolift scratching her head::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CIV_Tresme says:
Self: Where was I going????

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks to the RR and enters:: FCO: For the moment.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::waits politely for T'Kerl to enter first. over his shoulder: SO: Thank you. ::walks up to her desk::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves around standing in front of the Captains chair::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: OPS: Ok Rojer...what is this all about?

CIV_Tresme says:
::steps out of the turbolift unsure where she is and wanders the halls::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::hands over the bundle:: CO: I was ordered to give this to you, as it is now.

aCEO_Squall says:
::seeing everything is secure, he decides to head to ME and on the way, get rid of this EVA suit ::  CTO: Permission to report to Main Engineering

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: Trent pull up LRS please.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Granted.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the bundle:: OPS: Ordered? ::starts to open it then stops::

FCO_Worthington says:
::tries to catch his breath after all the sprinting:: CTO: Aye.

aCEO_Squall says:
:: nods and walks out ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: He didn't tell me what it was... so I assume its up to you. What I do know is I need to get that data analyzed.

Dr_Williams says:
*CO* Please set course for Cygnus II Captain

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*DrW*: Cygnus II? I thought we were to stay away from there?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Breigh give me a short-range scan of the surrounding area please.

CIV_Tresme says:
::turns a corner and smells something familiar::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at Rojer:: OPS: Very well... dismissed. ::sets the bundle down::

MO_Brabas says:
:: Enters Sick Bay and makes his way to the main console, hooks up the tricorder on the computer trying to open files and find some info about the ship::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sends the LRS feed to Trent's console::

SO_Praught says:
CTO: Aye, Sir..... Scanning now

aCEO_Squall says:
:: arrives in Main Engineering, sans his EVA suit ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::sits down looking at the view screen::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye. I'll be in my office. ::exits the RR and walks to the TL::

Dr_Williams says:
*CO* It is the next logical step in our inquiry captain, I hope you forgive my choice of words.

SO_Praught says:
CTO: I'm picking up all kinds of seismic activity all around the area.

CIV_Tresme says:
::follows her nose towards that heavenly smell::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Deck 3.

MO_Brabas says:
Self: Nothing except… :: opens the files of scans that is made with tricorder::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Thank you Breigh.

CIV_Tresme says:
::blinks as she steps through the doors of sickbay and the smell just disappears::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: sits at the duty officer station and goes over the current reports ::

SO_Praught says:
CTO: I wish it were better news.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Kevin you and Breigh keep an eye on the planet if anything happens that might threaten the ship let me know please.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::opens the bundle...picks up the plaque and reads it...falls back into my chair holding the plaque...shakes my head:: Self: No...it can't be. ::feels faint::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::exits the TL and quickly walks to his office.:: Rice: Jean, can you get me some coffee, please? I think I'm going to need lots of it. You and Andrew handle everything else until I'm done here. ::settles behind his desk::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: We all do Breigh.

SO_Praught says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Aye sir

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shaking:: *FCO*: Set course as Dr. Williams asked.

CIV_Tresme says:
::wanders around sickbay searching for the source of the smell::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::watches the view screen, looking at the planet::

MO_Brabas says:
::He stands with his back to the doors of SB and reads report of the patient::

FCO_Worthington says:
*CO*: Aye Captain, what speed?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::ignores the FCO for now:: *DrW*: My office now.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::starts tapping buttons, bringing up the core downloaded from the ship:: Self: Ok, standard encryption codes, and some repair software... ::sets the commands and leans back::

MO_Brabas says:
::He looks at Tresme:: CIV: Hello Can I help you?

CSO_Nash says:
:: sets sensors to scan for any abnormal readings in the area of the planet or the whole system for that matter::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sets course for Cygnus II::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::covers the plaque back up for now::

CIV_Tresme says:
::looks through Brabas:: Self: Is that it?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles to himself as bit and pieces of data start collecting.:: Self: Come now pretties...

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: Are you all right?

SO_Praught says:
::Wonders why she has to be a worrywart.....knows that Trent has to be okay.....but is still worrying about him anyway::

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: Please take a seat ::Show her to the first biobed::

Dr_Williams says:
::Walks over to the CO's ready room, presses the chime::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: feels disoriented for a moment, then goes back to reading reports ::

CIV_Tresme says:
::looking at something beyond the MO:: All: Where did the smell go? That heavenly smell....

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: Enter.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::scans the data as it unravels:: Self: Sensor data... navigational data... ship logs...

Dr_Williams says:
::Enters the Ready room:: CO: Ma'am

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: What are you talking about?

MO_Brabas says:
::He takes tricorder and begins to scan CIV::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: Sit down and take a look at this. ::pushes the plaque over to him:: Now I want some answers.

CIV_Tresme says:
::looks vaguely at the MO trying to figure out who he is and why he isn't answering her question:: MO: Are you mad? Don't u see it?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::reads fragments of data, some of it making sense, others pure gibberish::

Host Dr_Williams says:
::looks in shock:: CO: This came from the ship in the ice

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: Please take a sit:: He pulls her to the bio bed::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::reads more data:: Self: This is too easy... something's not right.  ::taps in a sequence of encryption codes:: This had better not work.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: Yes... sent to me by my XO... that is what Rojer was carrying and he doesn't know what it is either.

CIV_Tresme says:
::sighs in frustration and sits::

FCO_Worthington says:
::glances over at Breigh and sees a worried look on her face, wondering what is wrong::

MO_Brabas says:
*DR.Williams*: This is Doctor Brabas are you have a moment I want to talk to you

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Walks over to the replicator:: Computer: Andorian Brandy ::looks back at the captain:: CO: I hope you don't mind

SO_Praught says:
::Sees Trent and then seeing he's safe sighs with relief and smiles at him::

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: Tell me about the smell?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: Better make it two.

Host Dr_Williams says:
*MO* I will be down in a moment Doctor

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees Breigh smiling at him and feels better::

CIV_Tresme says:
::looks at the MO carefully:: MO: Oh so you do smell it? It's so beautiful. I was in the turbolift and I smelled it and I walked here following the smell it was so beautiful...

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Changes his order and retrieves both glasses, hands one to the CO::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: gets up to get a cup of coffee and bumps into Lieutenant Killa, the new antimatter containment specialist ::  Killa: Oh, excuse me  :: blushes slightly ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks unbelievingly:: Self: Oh, maaan. ::gets up and starts pacing:: This is not supposed to work. ::sits down again::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the glass:: DrW: This is.... ::shakes head and drinks some of the brandy::

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: I don't have any more answers then you do

MO_Brabas says:
::He thinks at the moment ::CIV: Yes it was

Lt. Killa says:
:: smiles as she brushes a few stray locks of hair out of her face ::  Squall:  Don't mention it.  I was just going to get some coffee myself

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: But do you have an idea where it come from?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::reads some of the data:: *CO*: T'Kerl... you had better come down here... ::concern in his voice.:: And quickly.

CIV_Tresme says:
::Smiles because the MO seems to understand::

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: ETA Trent?

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: All I can say, is the logical place for that ships crew to go was Cygnus II, and it appears they did so 500 years ago

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: Perhaps we will both find our answers over there... *OPS*: On my way. ::stands up:: DrW: Will you join me please. ::wraps the plaque up and takes it with us::

aCEO_Squall says:
Killa: Please, allow me  :: gets a cup of coffee and offers it to Killa ::

CIV_Tresme says:
MO: Well from right over there ::gestures past the MO:: but when I came in it just disappeared ::Frowns::

FCO_Worthington says:
CTO: We should be arriving in about 5 minutes.

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: Aye Ma'am ::Drains the remainder of the amber liquid from the glass, and follows the CO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the door and to the TL:: CTO: I'll be in Rojer's office if you need me.

CIV_Tresme says:
::rubs her head::

MO_Brabas says:
::He walks to the console where he left the tricorder from the ship::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::feels cold for a moment, then jumps up, gets more coffee and adds some scotch to it, gulps it down and sits down again:: Self: Ok, not all makes sense. ::taps in more codes and waits for the result::

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: Acknowledged. Come out of warp go to 1/2 impulse.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Deck 3.

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: It was from here ::Points to the console::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::reads more data and starts to shake::

FCO_Worthington says:
CTO: 1/2 impulse, aye. ::goes to 1/2 impulse::

CIV_Tresme says:
::nods her head yes:: MO: Well yes, but it's not there now ::frowns:: I don't know why...

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: Assume standard orbit.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits on Deck 3 and walks into Rojer's office...feels a bit of nostalgia:: OPS: Okay Rojer what's up?

SO_Praught says:
::Keeps scanning wondering what the hoopla is that's going on in the ready room::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Kevin give me a passive scan of the planet please.

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: Please stay there

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up, deathly pale:: CO: You had better sit down while you read this. ::trembles as he stands up::

FCO_Worthington says:
CTO: Standard orbit, aye. ::enters standard orbit::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  OPS displays a partial message on his computer.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits down and starts reading...wishes I had another glass of Brandy::

Host AGM-Trish says:
Captains Log USS Cherokee, Captain T'Kerl recording Star ..... we are under attack .... decks 1 through .... destroyed.  .... I have given the order to .... Commander Arconus has ...... Cygnus II ...... 

CSO_Nash says:
:: Initiates a passive scan:: CTO: Aye sir

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::wordlessly hands the bottle of scotch to T'Kerl::

CIV_Tresme says:
::sits on the bio bed swinging her feet and humming quietly::

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Stares in disbelief at the message::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::hands Rojer the plaque:: OPS: I already knew Rojer...this is what Irandor had you bring me. ::takes the bottle of scotch and pours some in a glass and drinking it::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: time stops as the pair look into each other's eyes ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at the plaque, almost dropping it:: CO: Which means... it still has to happen, right?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Breigh long range scan of the entire area please.

SO_Praught says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.

MO_Brabas says:
::He walks to the console and begins to read the report from downloaded tricorder::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Yes Rojer. ::finishes the scotch:: OPS: Rojer get the crew to the OL.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::hands the bottle to the Dr:: DrW: Here... it helps.

SO_Praught says:
CTO: We're all clear, Sir.

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: We cannot hide this from the crew, they deserve to know

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::holds my hand out for the plaque::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Acknowledged Breigh.

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Takes the bottle, and pours himself a glass::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: That is the reason for calling them all to the OL... I am fixing to tell them... I don't know how... but I am.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: As soon as I regain my composure. ::hands her the plaque.:: I'll get myself together on the way up. ::walks out the office::

CIV_Tresme says:
::plays with some piece of equipment on the bio bed::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the plaque and wraps it back up...stands up:: DrW: Shall we?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to stop shaking on the way up in the TL::

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: After you

aCEO_Squall says:
:: somewhere in engineering someone drops a spanner and the moment is broken :: Killa: Um, I hope you like it  :: blushing deeply Squall retreats ::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around the office:: DrW: In simpler times this was my office and my domain. ::walks out and heads for the TL::

MO_Brabas says:
::As he reads the report he felt a temperature in his head::

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Passive scans show a pre-warp population. No threats there so far

CTO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Acknowledged Kevin.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::takes a deep breath and walks onto the bridge:: CTO: I have the bridge.

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: Command is never easy

Lt. Killa says:
:: calling after him :: Squall: But I though you wanted some too  :: looks at the second cup of coffee sitting in the replicator and smiles ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Acknowledged sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: No it isn't...it's times like these I find myself missing Jared. ::smiles::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks back to station pulling up Tactical LR Scans::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at To'Mach:: *ALL*: Senior Officers to the Observation Lounge.

Host Dr_Williams says:
*MO* We are all meeting in the observation lounge, can we discuss what you need there?

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears the announcement and heads to the OL::

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: We better go to the OL

CIV_Tresme says:
::looks up at the MO and smiles:: MO: OK 

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the TL requesting the bridge::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::turns heading for the OL::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets up and heads to the Observation Lounge::

MO_Brabas says:
CIV: You are all right but please tell about the smell

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for the rest of the senior staff to head for the OL::

CIV_Tresme says:
::hops down off the bio bed and follows the MO::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: hears the announcement and looks around for someone more senior than him... sighs as he decides its him and gets going ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters OL finding a seat::

MO_Brabas says:
*Dr.W*: Of course:: He grabs the tricorder and goes to the OL::

FCO_Worthington says:
::enters the OL and has a seat::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
Sparrow: You have the inestimable honor of having command of the bridge while we are in conference.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the OL taking a seat in the middle::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: arrives in the OL ::

CIV_Tresme says:
::walks into the OL thinking huh that was so odd::

MO_Brabas says:
::Enters in OL::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits onto the bridge:: OPS: Are they all in there?

Lt Sparrow says:
OPS: Thanks, sir. ::heavy sarcasm::

SO_Praught says:
::Finds a seat in the OL quickly.... sees one near Trent and shyly takes a seat::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye... some are still on their way, should be here shortly.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Takes a seat in the OL quickly::

CIV_Tresme says:
::stands alone in the corner::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Let me know when they are all there. ::turns and looks at Dr. Williams...moves off to gather my thoughts::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees Breigh sitting next to him:: SO: Hey Breigh.

MO_Brabas says:
:: He sits and looks with very scared look at his face::

SO_Praught says:
FCO: Hello, Trent... ::Smiles then turns her attention to the CO and Dr. Williams::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::walks into the OL, does a quick head count:: CO: All here.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks forward paying rapt attention to the Dr. and CO::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::takes a seat before his legs give way under him::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods and walks into the OL...clutching the bundle tightly...walks to the front of the room and turns to look at her crew::

MO_Brabas says:
::He looks with scared face to CO and Dr.W::

CIV_Tresme says:
::standing in the corner watching::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::turns looking at the CO walking in::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: As you know...I have always been open and honest with each of you in anything that has to do with this ship and her crew.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: We were sent here to discover what was under the ice. ::looks over at Dr. Williams and takes a deep breath:: We have discovered what that was.

CIV_Tresme says:
::listens with interest::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::unwraps the plaque:: Sometime, some where in the future there is going to be a crash.

MO_Brabas says:
::Listens and prepares the Tricorder::

CIV_Tresme says:
::fiddles with some tool she picked up somewhere::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns the plaque around:: That ship down there is the Cherokee... and from the recordings Rojer has been able to decipher I was still in command of her... ::looks at her crew:: We are the ones who crashed.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Listens and stares with rapt disbelief at what the CO is getting at::

aCEO_Squall says:
:: shocked, he bolts upright seeing the plaque, obviously from the ice ship ::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at the crew for their reactions::

SO_Praught says:
::Gasps::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Her face still stone as always::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sighs, realizing Rojer's and his suspicions were not unfounded::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks up sharply wondering what had happened::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at Trent as he sees the thought on his face::

MO_Brabas says:
All: I can confirm it, if I may? ::Looks at CO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
For now we don't know what happened, or why. What we have to do is try and piece it together.

CIV_Tresme says:
::eyes widen::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Disbelieving, how why and when looks come to his face::

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Watches as the crew reacts to the news::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: I am going to turn this over to Dr. Williams for now as we are heading for the planet where we believe we went to when the ship went down. ::turns:: Dr. Williams.

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: But isn't that against the temporal directive?

MO_Brabas says:
All: I have a tricorder from the surface.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Yes it is but we don't know what happened.

CIV_Tresme says:
::watches all the faces curiously::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: And how does not knowing what happened, change the directive, Ma'am?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::turns to Jovan:: MO: Why didn't you tell me?

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: I found out here on the ship.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at Jovan:: MO: Continue...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at Pam:: SFI: Pam I am not changing the directives...I am trying to find a way to stop this from happening.

Host Dr_Williams says:
All: I wish I had more answers for you, all I know is that 500 years ago this crew lost there ship on Cygnus V, the logical place for the crew t seek refuge would be the only class M planet for light years.

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I understand ma'am, but that in itself is against the temporal directive.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: A planetary distress signal begins.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: It had no power, so I gave it a burst on the computer and found the last findings on it .....

CIV_Tresme says:
::listens quietly still fiddling with the tool in the hand absentmindedly::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Pam right now I don't have time to worry about them. I am going to have to answer for more if we can't stop this.

Host Dr_Williams says:
All: If my theory is correct, what we have on the planet is a lost federation colony

Lt. Sparrow says:
::sees the console flashing and reads it:: *CO*: Ma'am... we have a problem. I'm getting a distress signal from the surface. Orders?

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: Well then you need to log my disagreement.  I believe we are pushing an important directive aside

Host OPS_Lyon says:
MO: And what was that, Jovan?

MO_Brabas says:
OPS:..... and it is report from Cherokee but there was no identification or other possible thing that tell me what is the name of patient.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*Sparrow*: Patch it through.

Host Dr_Williams says:
All: Therefor it is our job, to welcome them back to the federation, in a sense.

CIV_Tresme says:
::listens to the Dr with rapt attention::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: But I observe something

Lt. Sparrow says:
*CO*: Aye, ma'am. ::taps buttons and the signal is rerouted to the OL wall PADD::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
MO: Continue.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Pam I don't have time to argue with you on this. If that group is our descendants then we have to know. ::turns to the wall PADD and activates it::

Ian_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee: We are sending a distress signal...... Please respond.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: If I may ::Looks at CIV::CIV: Please tell us about the smell?!

Rene_Worthington says:
::Standing behind Ian watching and listening::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::half hears the distress signal:: CIV: Smell?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks up at the wall PADD::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at the Dr hearing the com::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee: Please hurry... We are in need of assistance.

CIV_Tresme says:
::blinks at the MO and looks around nervously as attention is suddenly focused on her::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves to edge of seat ready to move::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: C-II: Who is this?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CIV: Its OK, just tell me... please?

CIV_Tresme says:
MO: Er...yes... Well... There was this beautiful smell coming from sickbay that just seemed to draw me onward.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::feels myself getting faint::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee: This is Ian Arconus...

CIV_Tresme says:
OPS: I'm not certain what it was, but I had to find it. Just had to. 

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gasps:: COM: Ian: How do you know of us?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CIV: Like you were driven to it?

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: She walked to the spot where I put down this tricorder Sir!

CTO_To`Mach says:
::snaps head back at the wall PADD::

CIV_Tresme says:
OPS: Yes exactly. Very disturbing, that.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: We see you on our sensors.  Please.  A Ferengi freighter is trying to steal our valuable minerals.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns:: MO: And you didn't smell anything?

MO_Brabas says:
::Points to tricorder in his hands::

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@:: quietly ::  Ian: They have to help us don't they, isn't that what the Old Rules said?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grabs a chair and sits down:: CTO: Go check it out.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::stands up running back onto the bridge and to station pulling up sensors::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@Aaron: Would you be quiet.  They may not have to, but I bet they will, and we need the help.  They are our only choice.

CIV_Tresme says:
::watches them with slight concern::

MO_Brabas says:
::Whispers to Rojer:: OPS: I didn’t, sir, but I told her that I was. ::Points at CIV with his ayes::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at the others:: ALL: Get to your stations and stand ready!

SO_Praught says:
::Runs to her station quickly wondering if she might have a child down there::

FCO_Worthington says:
::hearing the captain, rises and goes to station::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: MO/CIV: Thanks. We'll investigate this. Get to your stations. And may I have that tricorder, please?

CIV_Tresme says:
::sighs:: MO: I'm not daft, and I'm not deaf. I can hear you talking about me. I'm not sure what happened but I'm certain there is a rational explanation...at least... well one would hope... No I'm certain.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads back to his station and prepares::

Rene_Worthington says:
@Aaron: Let Ian at least try... They are our best hope.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks up... feels faint:: DrW: What now?

Host Dr_Williams says:
::Walks to the back of the bridge, going to one of the science stations to run some tests::

CIV_Tresme says:
OPS: thank you

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: But there was not any body left on the ship at the surface

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up on shaking legs and goes back to the bridge::

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: This is your ship, your crew, I can't answer that question for you

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@ :: glares at Ian ::   Rene:   They will help us... I know they will... they are our hope.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: You suspected this didn't you?

FCO_Worthington says:
::sits at the helm, awaiting orders::

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: If it where me, I would go down to the planet

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::takes the tricorder:: MO: I understand that. I need to get to my station and so do you. We can discuss this a bit further as soon as this is sorted out.

Rene_Worthington says:
@Aaron: Then why are you so irritated with Ian?

Host Dr_Williams says:
CO: I suspected the possibility, not that it was the Cherokee

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
DrW: Don't tell me how to run my ship I plan on it... answer my question.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares the sensors to find out just what is going on::

MO_Brabas says:
XO: I sir

CIV_Tresme says:
::walks out of the OL thinking when people really let what has been discovered sink in she will be having a lot of work on her hands::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CMO*: Report to the bridge.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::heads to the bridge:: CO: We need to talk... and very soon. Jovan found a tricorder on the ship.

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@Rene: He's the one upset with me... I don't know why? I just asked a simple question

MO_Brabas says:
::He walks from OL and goes to SB::

CMO_Siatty says:
*CO*: On my way.

Rene_Worthington says:
@Aaron: Never mind... ::Shakes her head::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around:: OPS/CSO: You are going down with me. ::glares at Dr. Williams::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee; Please Respond!!

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks:: CO: Now?

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@Rene:  Sometimes he is so... so... emotionless

Host BeckyLyon says:
@Ian:  Any chance they will help us?

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye Ma'am

Host Charles_Siatty says:
@Ian: Damage reports coming in from sector 5, they have 10 casualties

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: You have command until Irandor shows up. And find that blasted ship and blow it up.

Rene_Worthington says:
@Aaron: He takes after his mother.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Tell them we are coming.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee: We're getting casualty reports in.  We need your help.  Please respond.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CIV_Tresme says:
::heads to the bridge::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: COM: C-II: Cygnus II, stand by, we are almost in range.

CMO_Siatty says:
::Enters Bridge.:: CO: Ma'am, he's stabilized.  What can I do for you?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares to leave with OPS and the CO::

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@Charles:  Casualties... where are they bringing them?  

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around:: CMO: You are with me, Rojer and the CSO. We are beaming to the planet. Let's go. ::heads for the TL::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee: Please, Hurry.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: C-II: Send me the co-ordinates.

Rene_Worthington says:
@::Looks over Charles' shoulder to see where exactly the casualties are coming in from::

CIV_Tresme says:
::steps out of the TL almost bumping into the CO::

Host Charles_Siattysays:
@Aaron: To the medical facility at New Haven

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves around to the command chair::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the TL waiting for the others::

Host BeckyLyon says:
@::begins pacing as she needs medical help desperately::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: When you get the co-ordinates, beam us down there.

CTO_To`Mach says:
Pat: Take over Tac1

CSO_Nash says:
:: Following on the CO's heals::

Pat says:
CTO: Aye sir.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Understood.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the TL::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::enters the TL::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the TL down to the TR::

CIV_Tresme says:
::blushes and steps onto the bridge trying to make herself as invisible as possible::

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@Charles:  They won't be able to handle that much, they are just a small service... I'll get right over there.

MO_Brabas says:
::he walks to the sickbay thinking that he will put every possible information for the end of the day into the future on tricorder and leave it somewhere in SB::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks into the TR:: OPS: See if we have the coordinates yet. ::steps up onto the TR pad::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
COM: Cherokee: What is your ETA?

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: Slave OPS to your station.

CMO_Siatty says:
CO: What are we beaming into, ma'am?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::walks to the TR and steps onto the pad:: *FCO*: Do you have the co-ordinates?

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@:: runs out the door heading taking local transport to the medical facility ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: I want a continuous scan going.

Host Charles_Siatty says:
@Aaron: Your help is appreciated

FCO_Worthington says:
*OPS*: Energizing. ::initiates the transport:: CTO: Aye.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the CO and takes a pad to her left::

SO_Praught says:
CTO: Understood, Sir.  I'm still scanning...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at Tach:: CMO: Sorry forgot you weren't at the meeting. That ships in the ice is us and those are our descendants down there...at least I think they are.

CIV_Tresme says:
CTO: I can handle OPS for you if you'd like Sir

CTO_To`Mach says:
CIV: Please do.

Host BeckyLyon says:
ACTION:  The AT is now on Cygnus II.

CMO_Siatty says:
CO: At least that answers a few questions.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::feels the transporter grip and moments later appear on the surface::

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@ :: arrives quickly at the facility to see the number of hurt is more than they thought, quickly he gets to work ::   

CIV_Tresme says:
::steps up to OPS and makes herself useful::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::materializes and looks around::

CMO_Siatty says:
@::Materializes and pulls Tricorder.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: Who is in charge down here?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Materializes and gets his bearings::

Host BeckyLyon says:
@::sees the members material in front of her::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@::Turns around and sees the AT:: All: Who's in charge?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::pulls out his tricorder and starts scanning::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@::Nods:: CO: I am.  Ian Arconus.

CTO_To`Mach says:
Pat: Shields up.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods:: Ian: I am Captain T'Kerl.

Pat says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: T'Kerl?  ::Looks back at Aaron::

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@:: sees Jill Nash is among the injured, hurries to her side, checking her injuries ::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Is nearly floored by the noticeable faces opposite him::

Pat says:
::raises shields::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::looks around... seeing almost familiar faces in the people in front of him::

Host BeckyLyon says:
@::remembers the stories handed down, and now, here they are, staring at them::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Can you find that Ferengi ship out there anywhere?

MO_Brabas says:
::he begins to prepare SB for the casualties:: All medical staff: Prepare for possible causalities!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: I have the ship tracking the Ferengi ship.

CIV_Tresme says:
::fiddles with the panel in front of her::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Looks around to see if anyone fits his physical characteristics::

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@ Jill:  You aren't hurt too bad.. you'll be fine.  :: bandages her wound and moves on ::

Host BeckyLyon says:
@::walks over to OPS and wants to touch him, but doesn't dare::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::almost hesitant to speak:: Becky: We are family?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around at all the familiar faces...suppresses a shiver::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@::Nods:: CO: We need your assistance in the areas they are trying to steal the mineral from.

Host BeckyLyon says:
@OPS: Yes, I think we are... I am Becky.

Aaron T’Kerl says:
@ :: finds the next victim is seriously injured.... after a few moments he sees there is nothing he can do for him, he closes his eyes and moves on ::

SO_Praught says:
CTO: No, Sir.  If they are down there, they are cloaked.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::smiles:: Becky: And I'm Rojer... Lyon. ::thinks to himself: I suppose we did what we had to do.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CTO: To'Mach locate the Ferengi on the planet and beam a security team to that location to take them out.

CMO_Siatty says:
@::Scans the counterparts and makes quick DNA comparisons.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: CO: Aye ma'am.

Host BeckyLyon says:
@OPS:  I know this must be hard for you, but we have heard about all of you, all our lives. ::smiling::

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: Find that ship.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks over at Tach:: ~~~~CMO: Well?~~~~

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@:: sees Ian's brother among the injured  ::

CIV_Tresme says:
::assisting in the search for the ship fiddling with scanners::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@Becky: And do we live up to those stories? ::smiles faintly::

FCO_Worthington says:
::starts scanning the planet surface::

Host Charles_Siatty says:
ALL: Yes the stories of the founders, I cannot believe it to be true

CSO_Nash says:
@CMO: Could you use some help Dr.? ::Begins scanning::

CIV_Tresme says:
Self: cloaking devices often emit a distinct signature...

Rene_Worthington says:
@::wrings her hands wishing these people would hurry up::

CMO_Siatty says:
@~~~~CO: As far as I can tell, they are what they say.~~~~

Host BeckyLyon says:
@OPS:  Yes, they said one day you would appear... we have been waiting for you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CMO: Bring down medical teams...let's fix what we can.~~~~

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@Becky: We can catch up later. You said you needed help.

Host Charles_Siatty says:
~~~~CMO: I know you, your mind is familiar to me~~~~

Pat says:
::starts scanning for ion trails::

Rene_Worthington says:
@::Wonders if her parents are around::

CMO_Siatty says:
@~~~~Charles: As far as I can tell, we are "related."~~~~

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@:: notices that he has a broken arm and a few cuts... nothing major ::

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: What information do you need in order to help us?  Please.... Our mining is our life.

CIV_Tresme says:
::scanning for some trace residue from cloaking technology::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: I have already called the ship for security teams...they will go to where the problem is.

Host BeckyLyon says:
@OPS:  We need medical help at our Earth One mining facility.

CMO_Siatty says:
@COMM: MO: Get some teams ready  to assist the population.  I'll let you know as soon as possible what to expect.

Host BeckyLyon says:
ACTION:  The CIV picks up a strong ion trail.

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@:: walks over to a communication terminal ::  *Ian*  Ian, this is Aaron T'Kerl... thought you would want to know, your brother is here at the medical facilities... he is fine.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: How quickly?  ::Sets his hands in his back in military style that looks a lot like the way his father would do that.::

Host Charles_Siatty says:
::Walks over to the CMO:: CMO: You are my great great grandfather, or something like that

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: Becky: I'm no brain surgeon, but I do know how to aim a dermal regenerator.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@*Aaron*: How badly was he hurt?

CMO_Siatty says:
@Becky: Where are they, my teams are ready.

MO_Brabas says:
Self: :What is it she felt?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: Just as soon as they locate and beam down.

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@ *Ian*  Just a broken arm

MO_Brabas says:
COM: CMO: I understand.

Host BeckyLyon says:
@CMO:  This way, we have a small land rover.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CTO: Report...status on the security teams.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: But the ship is cloaked... They always are.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::turns to T'Kerl:: CO: You might want to warn the teams they will run into their descendents.

CMO_Siatty says:
@Charles: That would be a reasonable assumption.  I would like to speak with you later, once the situation is under control.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@*Aaron*: Thank you... Let him know I'm glad he's okay.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods:: COM: CTO: Warn them they will run into their descendants down here.

Host BeckyLyon says:
@OPS/CMO:  Would you like to get into the car with me?

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@*Ian*  Sure.. T'Kerl out  :: closes the communication ::

CIV_Tresme says:
CTO: Strong Ion trail detected Sir

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: CO: Still trying to find the ship ma'am. Security team is standing by.

CMO_Siatty says:
@Becky: What kind of injuries should my teams prepare for?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: We have ways Ian don't worry.

Host Charles_Siatty says:
@CMO: Agreed.. if you need to find me I can be found in the temple

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: Becky: I'd love to. ::to T'Kerl:: CO: I'm going with Tach and Becky here to the medical facility.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: I'm sorry, it'll take too much time.  I'm sure you understand, Captain, that I am responsible for these people's safety.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CTO: Get the security teams down to the mining facility.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CIV: Acknowledged.

CMO_Siatty says:
@Charles: I look forward to it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: CO: Aye ma'am.

Host BeckyLyon says:
@CMO:  Burns, broken bones, things of that nature.

MO_Brabas says:
To Medical Stuff: People lets prepare Bio beds for possible fast physicals on the people that will be transported over to us.

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@:: moves on to his next patient ::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: Then you will understand my position Ian.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CIV: Transport the Security Team down.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: I do... Let me send your ship the coordinates, Please.

CIV_Tresme says:
::tries to follow the ion trail with the scanners as far as they can::

CIV_Tresme says:
CTO: Yes Sir transporting

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to monitor sensors, looking for anything unusual::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: That will work.

Rene_Worthington says:
@::Heads off to aid in the medical endeavor::

CIV_Tresme says:
::grateful for once she is a jack of all trades::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Where is the medical teams I asked you to have sent down?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::goes to the ground vehicle::  Becky: I hope you drive better than I do.

CMO_Siatty says:
@COMM: Lt. Katze: I think you guys will be busy soon, make sure everyone is ready, plan for a rush after the first shift returns.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@::Enters some coordinates into the computer and send it to the ship::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CTO: To'Mach expect coordinates.

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@:: as he sets broken bones and stitches closed open wounds, thinks of the stories of the medical abilities his people used to have ::

MO_Brabas says:
To Medical Staff: I want one of you each by a biobed with tricorders and scans, the rest of you help them.

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: CO: Aye ma'am.

CIV_Tresme says:
::inputs the coordinates and beams the security team down::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Stays with the CO::

Host BeckyLyon says:
@OPS/CMO: Yes, just get in and buckle up ::looking at both of them::

CMO_Siatty says:
@CO: They are preparing now, they should be ready.

Aaron T'Kerl says:
@:: now those tools are relics, nothing more ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
PAT: Red Alert.

Rene_Worthington says:
@::A little while later, arrives at the site of the injured and begins treating the lesser hurt ones::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CTO: Beam down the medical teams.

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: CO: Aye ma'am.

Host Ian_Arconus says:
@CO: Thank you for your help.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
@::gets in the vehicle and buckles up.:: Becky: Ready.... I think.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CIV: Transport the Med teams please.

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Request permission to stay Ma'am

MO_Brabas says:
::He takes one of tricorders and enters some info about SB ::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ian: That is what we are here for. Is it ok for us to move around?

CIV_Tresme says:
CTO: Security team has beamed down

Host Ian_Arconus says:
O: I have no problems with that, Captain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CSO: Yes please...I wouldn't want to make To'Mach mad. ::grins::

 <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>

This mission was dedicated to those who lost their lives in the terrible events of 11 September 2001. May God have mercy on their souls.

